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Steel forms the largest and most widely used group of structural and engineering 
alloys with more steel being used in manufacturing than all other metals and alloys 
put together. 

Steel is a term generally used to describe an extensive range of iron-carbon alloys. 
The carbon content may be up to 2% but the majority of steels contain less than 1%. 

Simple steels, with carbon, silicon and manganese as the main alloying additions 
are often called carbon steels or carbon-manganese steels, whereas steels with 
small amounts of additional alloying components such as chromium, nickel and 
molybdenum are called low-alloy steels. Low-alloy steels are used in a wide range 
of applications such as low and high temperature service, creep and wear resisting 
applications. 

ARGOSHIELD®, ALUSHIELD® STAINSHIELD® and SPECSHIELD® are registered trademarks of BOC a Member of The Linde Group.
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Improved performance for MAG welding.

Improved performance for MAG welding

MAG welding is the most common welding process 

used for welding carbon and low-alloy steels. The 

high productivity obtained through this process 

makes it ideally suited for the construction and 

manufacturing of steel structures and components. 

Its versatility also allows it to be used either manually, automatically or 
robotically. The choice is determined by the complexity of the  component to 
be welded, the skill of the workforce and production requirements. 

Argon based gas mixtures are commonly used to weld carbon and low-
alloy steels. These mixtures contain additions of active gases – oxygen 
and/or carbon dioxide – to improve welding performance. Helium may also 
be added, especially if high production rates are required. The amount of 
these active gases added depends on the material thickness, production 
performance required and welding method, be it manual, automatic or 
robotic.

Gases for MAG welding of carbon and low-alloy steels

Thickness range Penetration Spatter control Welding speed Fillet shape Finish

ARGOSHIELD® Light 1 to 8 mm           

ARGOSHIELD® MCW 1 to 12 mm           

ARGOSHIELD® Universal 4 to 13 mm           

ARGOSHIELD® Heavy 4 to 13 mm           

SPECSHIELD® FCW 11 to 13 mm           

Carbon Dioxide 1 to 13 mm           

The greater the number of stars, the better the gas performs.

ARGOSHIELD® Light 
Gas code 500
Components: 2% oxygen, 5% carbon dioxide, 
balance argon

This three component shielding gas is de signed predominantly for welding 
thinner materials. The low levels of carbon dioxide and oxygen in the weld 
reduce the risk of burning through and leaving holes in the weld area.

The addition of oxygen improves the flow of the molten weld metal 
 producing flatter welds with lower levels of reinforcement. This can greatly 
reduce the need to machine or grind down the reinforcement, which is a 
known stress raiser, reducing production costs.

ARGOSHIELD® Light has excellent arc stability  minimising the amount of 
 spatter produced. Re duced spatter means less welding wire be ing wasted, 
as well as shorter clean up time – both again lowering production costs. This 
makes the product ideal for welding  components that are painted or powder 
coated after welding. 

The faster welding speeds achievable with this gas coupled with a low heat 
input also help to reduce welding distortion.

However, this product can suffer from lack of sidewall fusion and  inter-run 
porosity when welding thicker materials.

Argoshield Light Argoshield Universal Argoshield Heavy Argoshield MCW Specshield FCW Carbon Dioxide Stainshield MIG Stainshield TIG

Specshield Multi Stainshield Light Stainshield Universal Stainshield Heavy Alushield Light Alushield HeavyAlushield Universal Stainshield TIG Plus

Argon



ARGOSHIELD® 
Light

ARGOSHIELD® Universal
Gas code 501
Components: 2% oxygen, 12% carbon dioxide, 
balance argon

A three component mixture designed for maximum performance. 
ARGOSHIELD® Universal has a large current/voltage operating envelope 
making it easier to set a good welding condition, giving it a high level of 
welder  acceptance, reducing the instances of weld defects.

Ideal for manual, automatic and robotic applications, it is the most  stable 
and fluid shielding gas of its type. This ensures low  spatter  levels along with 
good penetration and sidewall fusion, reducing weld defects and keeping 
component reject levels to a minimum.

ARGOSHIELD® Universal also produces smooth flat welds with low levels 
of  re inforcement, wasting less welding wire than other mixtures. The fluid 
nature of the molten weld metal ensures good wetting action at the edges 
of the weld and the parent material, reducing the risk of stress defects 
occurring.

Welding speeds are high over a wide range of welding conditions, making 
ARGOSHEILD® Universal the first choice product when high levels of 
productivity and low levels of distortion are important.

ARGOSHIELD® MCW 
Gas code 516
Components: 10% carbon dioxide, balance argon

ARGOSHIELD® MCW is a  good general purpose shielding gas for use in dip, 
pulse and spray transfer. The amount of spatter and slag islands produced 
by this m ixture is low, making it ideal for applications where minimum post 
weld cleaning is required, saving time and reducing the cost of manufacture. 
The low surface  oxidation also makes it ideal for applications that require 
post weld painting.

Although suitable for a range of material  thicknesses, care must be taken 
when welding above 8 mm thickness in spray transfer, as lack of  sidewall 
fusion can be a problem. 

Used in a wide range of industries from truck manufacture to ship building, 
it is ideal in applications where components are powder coat painted after 
welding.

Argoshield Light Argoshield Universal Argoshield Heavy Argoshield MCW Specshield FCW Carbon Dioxide Stainshield MIG Stainshield TIG

Specshield Multi Stainshield Light Stainshield Universal Stainshield Heavy Alushield Light Alushield HeavyAlushield Universal Stainshield TIG Plus

Argon

Argoshield Light Argoshield Universal Argoshield Heavy Argoshield MCW Specshield FCW Carbon Dioxide Stainshield MIG Stainshield TIG

Specshield Multi Stainshield Light Stainshield Universal Stainshield Heavy Alushield Light Alushield HeavyAlushield Universal Stainshield TIG Plus

Argon
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SPECSHIELD® FCW 
Gas code 512
Components: 23% carbon dioxide, balance argon

SPECSHIELD® FCW is commonly used with most FCAW and MCAW wires. 
When using flux cored wires, it results in higher productivity due to faster 
welding speeds than Carbon Dioxide.

SPECSHIELD® FCW also has a higher heat input efficiency with deep 
penetration welds. It is also excellent in dip transfer and pulse modes.

SPECSHIELD® Multi 
Gas code 511
Components: 2% oxygen, balance argon

SPECSHIELD® Multi is a 2 component mixture which has been specifically 
developed for MAG welding of carbon and alloy steels on thin material. This 
is because it reduces the risk of burning through and leaving holes in the 
weld area.

This mixture can be used manually or with robotic or automatic equipment. 
It is best suited for welding thicknesses between 0.7 and 6mm. However, it 
can be successfully used outside this range. 

SPECHSHIELD® Multi has a very stable welding arc, it produces a fluid weld 
which will give faster welding speeds. This lowers production costs with 
reduced spatter and clean up times. The additional oxygen component 
flattens the weld and reduces surface tension.

ARGOSHIELD® Heavy
Gas code 502
Components: 2% oxygen, 18% carbon dioxide, 
balance argon

ARGOSHIELD® Heavy produces welds with very good penetration and 
sidewall fusion, especially when welding thicker materials. This reduces the 
 number of defects in the weld, cutting down on rejected components. This 
mixture performs extremely well in both dip and spray but is on the upper 
limit of CO2 content for pulse welding. 

The high CO2 content helps cope with surface contamination such as oil, 
moisture or rust, reducing pre-weld cleaning and thus reducing the cost of 
manufacture.

However, the higher CO2 content produces more spatter and slag islands, 
which can add cost to the manufacturing process if clean, smooth weld areas 
are required. Welding sheet material is also more difficult with this gas, as 
the more fluid weld pool makes it  easier to burn through.

Argoshield Light Argoshield Universal Argoshield Heavy Argoshield MCW Specshield FCW Carbon Dioxide Stainshield MIG Stainshield TIG

Specshield Multi Stainshield Light Stainshield Universal Stainshield Heavy Alushield Light Alushield HeavyAlushield Universal Stainshield TIG Plus

Argon

Argoshield Light Argoshield Universal Argoshield Heavy Argoshield MCW Specshield FCW Carbon Dioxide Stainshield MIG Stainshield TIG

Specshield Multi Stainshield Light Stainshield Universal Stainshield Heavy Alushield Light Alushield HeavyAlushield Universal Stainshield TIG Plus

Argon

Argoshield Light Argoshield Universal Argoshield Heavy Argoshield MCW Specshield FCW Carbon Dioxide Stainshield MIG Stainshield TIG

Specshield Multi Stainshield Light Stainshield Universal Stainshield Heavy Alushield Light Alushield HeavyAlushield Universal Stainshield TIG Plus

Argon
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Flux cored arc welding and metal cored arc welding 

processes are similar to MAG welding, except that the 

welding wires are of a  tubular construction containing 

flux powders and/or metal  powders rather than being 

solid. 

Consumable manufacturers blend their wires to suit 

one or two shielding gas mixtures; check which are 

recommended before  commencing welding.

ARGOSHIELD® MCW
Gas code 516
Components: 10% carbon dioxide, balance argon

Generally recommended for use with metal cored wires. The relatively low 
level of carbon dioxide in the mixture produces fewer surface slag islands 
and lower oxide inclusions than shielding gases with higher carbon dioxide 
 levels. This reduces post weld cleaning time and leads to improvements in 
productivity.

Benefits for flux and metal cored welding

Benefits for flux and metal cored welding.

SPECSHIELD® FCW
Gas code 512
Components: 23% carbon dioxide, argon

For use with flux cored wires which are recommended for use with “mixed 
gas”. In general it gives lower fume and spatter levels than pure carbon 
dioxide. Lower fume levels can improve the workplace  environment as well 
as improve the wellbeing of the workforce.

Carbon dioxide
Gas code 169 
Components: carbon dioxide

This gas is suitable for use with many brands and types of flux cored wire. 
Often suggested by flux cored wire manufacturers because of its lower price, 
CO2 gives good penetration even when welding in position.

However, it also produces a less stable welding arc which can increase the 
amount of spatter and particulate fume. This can lead to an increase in the 
cost of post weld cleaning. 

Alloy flux cored and metal cored arc welding

Thickness range Penetration Spatter control Welding speed Fillet shape Finish

ARGOSHIELD® MCW 1 to 12 mm           

SPECSHIELD® FCW 11 to 13 mm           

Carbon Dioxide 1 to 13 mm           

The greater the number of stars, the better the gas performs.

Argoshield Light Argoshield Universal Argoshield Heavy Argoshield MCW Specshield FCW Carbon Dioxide Stainshield MIG Stainshield TIG

Specshield Multi Stainshield Light Stainshield Universal Stainshield Heavy Alushield Light Alushield HeavyAlushield Universal Stainshield TIG Plus

Argon

Argoshield Light Argoshield Universal Argoshield Heavy Argoshield MCW Specshield FCW Carbon Dioxide Stainshield MIG Stainshield TIG

Specshield Multi Stainshield Light Stainshield Universal Stainshield Heavy Alushield Light Alushield HeavyAlushield Universal Stainshield TIG Plus

Argon

Argoshield Light Argoshield Universal Argoshield Heavy Argoshield MCW Specshield FCW Carbon Dioxide Stainshield MIG Stainshield TIG

Specshield Multi Stainshield Light Stainshield Universal Stainshield Heavy Alushield Light Alushield HeavyAlushield Universal Stainshield TIG Plus

Argon



ARGOSHIELD® 

MCW



Argon



High quality in TIG welding.

TIG welding is less frequently used with  carbon steels 

and is used more for welding low-alloy steels where 

high precision joints and excellent surface finish are 

more important than high productivity. Since the TIG 

process uses a non-consumable tungsten electrode, 

which is susceptible to damage by oxidising gases 

and is  hydrogen  sensitive, gases for TIG welding these 

steels are usually limited to inert  mixtures. 

Argon
Gas code 130
Component: argon

Argon is the most common gas for TIG welding both carbon and low alloy 
steels because of its versatility. The welding arc is very easy to  initiate which 
makes it ideal for all types of arc initiation systems. 

ALUSHIELD® Light
Gas code 506
Components: 30% helium, balance argon

The addition of helium to argon creates a more fluid weld pool which 
reduces porosity levels in the weld. The extra energy available from the 
helium also produces deeper penetration and better fusion, improving weld 
quality and reducing the risk of defects occurring.

Having a more fluid weld pool also helps to achieve faster welding speeds, 
so productivity rates are higher than with pure argon.

ALUSHIELD® Universal
Gas code 507
Components: 50% helium, balance argon

This higher helium mixture is best suited for use on thicker section  materials 
to take advantage of the additional energy available. This helps improve 
penetration and fusion,  producing welds with lower defects. It is widely 
used on automatic welding stations where high welding speeds are the 
primary concern.

ALUSHIELD® Heavy
Gas code 508
Components: 30% argon, balance helium

ALUSHIELD® Heavy results in welding speeds which can be 20 to 30% faster 
than Argon on 10mm thick materials.

The 70% helium content allows the mixture to provide the highest energy 
transfer when welding. This results in deep wide weld beads and reduces 
the chances of side wall fusion defects.

Gases for TIG welding

Thickness range Penetration Spatter control Welding speed Fillet shape Finish

Argon 1 to 8 mm           

ALUSHIELD® Light 1 to 8 mm           

ALUSHIELD® Universal 4 to 13 mm           

ALUSHIELD® Heavy 4 to 13 mm           

The greater the number of stars, the better the gas performs.

Argoshield Light Argoshield Universal Argoshield Heavy Argoshield MCW Specshield FCW Carbon Dioxide Stainshield MIG Stainshield TIG

Specshield Multi Stainshield Light Stainshield Universal Stainshield Heavy Alushield Light Alushield HeavyAlushield Universal Stainshield TIG Plus

Argon

Argoshield Light Argoshield Universal Argoshield Heavy Argoshield MCW Specshield FCW Carbon Dioxide Stainshield MIG Stainshield TIG

Specshield Multi Stainshield Light Stainshield Universal Stainshield Heavy Alushield Light Alushield HeavyAlushield Universal Stainshield TIG Plus

Argon

Argoshield Light Argoshield Universal Argoshield Heavy Argoshield MCW Specshield FCW Carbon Dioxide Stainshield MIG Stainshield TIG

Specshield Multi Stainshield Light Stainshield Universal Stainshield Heavy Alushield Light Alushield HeavyAlushield Universal Stainshield TIG Plus

Argon

11High quality in TIG welding

Argoshield Light Argoshield Universal Argoshield Heavy Argoshield MCW Specshield FCW Carbon Dioxide Stainshield MIG Stainshield TIG

Specshield Multi Stainshield Light Stainshield Universal Stainshield Heavy Alushield Light Alushield HeavyAlushield Universal Stainshield TIG Plus

Argon
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Getting ahead through innovation.
With its innovative concepts, BOC is playing a pioneering role in the global market. As a technology leader, it is our task to 
constantly raise the bar. Traditionally driven by entrepreneurship, we are working steadily on new high-quality products and 
 innovative processes.

BOC offers more. We create added value, clearly discernible competitive advantages, and greater profitability. Each concept is 
tailored specifically to meet our customers’ requirements – offering standardised as well as customised solutions. This applies 
to all industries and all companies regardless of their size.

If you want to keep pace with tomorrow’s competition, you need a partner by your side for whom top quality, process 
optimisation, and enhanced productivity are part of daily business. However, we define partnership not merely as being there 
for you but being with you. After all, joint activities form the core of commercial success.

BOC – turning ideas into solutions.

For more information contact the BOC Customer Engagement Centre on:

0800 111 333
www.boc.co.nz
https://www.youtube.com/user/boclimited

BOC Limited, WN007748
970-988 Great South Road, Penrose, Auckland, New Zealand

Check out our YouTube video for tips on welding mild steel.

www.boc.co.nz
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3D8u6SPHK9JFw

